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Understanding your
business is part of the
Maine difference with us.
Running a business in Maine takes a lot of
work, a lot of money, and a little horse sense.
You have to know your market and what makes
it tick.
That's where we can help. We know Maine
and the problems you face running a business
here. So we try to give you all the financial help
you'll need, big or small.
We can make business loans for $1,000 up
to $1,000,000 or even more without dragging
you around the countryside trying to find a
larger bank.
We have the money you need for working
capital, construction, or for any other business

purpose. We're big enough, and strong
enough to handle your financial demands. And
you get loan decisions where you apply for them,
without delay.
When you need financial counseling for your
business come see us, or we'll come to see you.
That's part of what makes us the Maine difference
in banking.
MERRILL

~
BANK

An Affiliate of Merrill Bankshares Company
Member FDIC
Merrill Banks In: Bangor (4)/ Belfast (2)/ Brewer/ Bucksport/ Calais (2)
/ Castine/ Dexter/ Dover-Foxcroft/Eastport/Hampden/ Jonesport/
Lincoln/ Mach1as/ M1lhnockeVMilo/ Newport/ Old Town/ Orono/
Searsport/Winterport/Woodland (2) .

THE COVER
A famous sculptor and Maine resident, Clark
Fitz·GC'rald shaped this lovely sculpture of
steel. Called "Continuity of Spirit," it de·
picts his impn'ss1ons of the continuity which
links the city of Bangor's past with its futur<'.
Standing tall is the statue of Paul Bunyan,
legendary symbol of the time when Bangor
was lumber capital of the world. The statue
looms 31 feet abov<' its concrete pedestal
and weighs 3,000 pounds.
Cover Photography · Brad Martin
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refreshing, progressive and stimulating
way of life awaits you in Greater
Bangor. Here is the ideal 4-season community that brings you every kind
of recreational activity, a place where industry
flourishes and ... a place where people are not afraid
to be themselves.
The Greater Bangor Chamber of Commerce is
delighted to provide you with this magazine, which
presents an insight into our dynamic area.
Hopefully, you will gain a better understanding
of the many reasons why our people love Greater
Bangor - and we know you will too.
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an impromptu concert by the Bangor Symphony Orchestra

The Greater Bangor Area
where people enjoy living
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Cities and
Towns along
the Penobscot
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\
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Had it not been for the Penobscot River,
eastern and northern Maine might never
have been settled. The River cuts
deeply into the State from the Atlantic
Ocean, extending due north into the
wilderness regions. Almost half of Maine
can be reached by following the many
branches of this great River.
The Penobscot was a natural route for
early settlers to follow and consequently,
villages along its shores were among the
earliest to be developed.
The Greater Bangor Chamber of
Commerce serves an area within a 20-mile
radius of its headquarters in Bangor, and
even the smallest towns within the area
support Chamber activities.
This magazine will focus on some of the
communities along the Penobscot:
Bangor, Brewer, Bucksport, Hampden,
Hermon, Old Town, Orono, and Veazie.
A~ you will see, these communities began
as a collection of modest settlements near
an unknown River, and then gradually
evolved as a busy, vigorous metropolis of
progressive and dynamic people a place
of growth and opportunity.
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Turbo-generator sets using rotors
manufactured in Bangor provide
shipboard electricity for merchant
ships, and for many of the Navy's
latest vessels.

Mechanical-drive turbines such as
this, power blast furnace blower
drives, boiler feed pumps, and
compressor strings for petrochemical plants.

Bangor

supplies the drive
for industry
throughout
the world

General Electric mechanical-drive steam turbines: power paper-mill machinery;
run compressors for the petroleum industry; generate shipboard electric power; and
drive the pumps and fans used in steel mills and power plants. The Bangor Plant
bui lds steam-path components for mechanical drive turbines who have established
an outstanding record of reliability throughout the world.

GENERAL

fj ELECTRIC

Utility plants, paper mills, and
refineries rely upon GE mechanicaldrive turbines for compressor,
pump, and process drives.

Making the world a little smaller,
container ships such as this cut
shipping costs. GE steam turbines
are an important part of the picture.
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Bangor-Brewer Harbor in 1854. Note the shipbuilding (left) and the sailing vessels in the harbor.

When the newcomer visits the Greater
Bangor area, he must surely be impressed
by the lack of urban confusion and
warmed by the friendliness of the people
who live here. He will also be comforted
to find those amenities usually associated with city living, the best of both
worlds. The communities along the
Penobscot River are on the very edge of
one of America's few remaining wilderness
regions, yet the Greater Bangor area is
distinctly cosmopolitan.

Standpipe on Thomas Hill
overlooks entire city of Bangor.
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This universal character is not a recent
trend, but rather a reflection of the area's
history. Greater Bangor's heritage has
been steeped in constant contact with
the world beyond Maine, a world brought
in by a broad spectrum of diverse ethnic
groups who have migrated here to live

and work in the forests and ports, a
world brought in by the untold thousands
of ships which plied the river, and a world
brought in by an industrious pt>oplr's
constant desire to live a bett<'r, mon·
sophisticated life.

CHAMPLAIN ARRIVED FIRST
Before recorded history, Cireater Bangor
was the home of Tarratine Indians and
other Abenaki tribes. The first immigrants
to sail the waters of the Penobscot wen•
the French. Samuel de Champlain
explored the coa5tline of Main(' and
penetrated to the head of tidewaters on
the River in 1604 . In SPptPmbn of that
year he met with Indians und(•r the lt•adership of Chief Bashaba at lht• conflu(•ncP
f the Kenduskeag Stream. An agm•nwnt

Our

Heritage
made at this time paved the way for
French trading posts which rapidly
developed.
The AbPnaki Indians settled the first
towns along the Penobscot, one situated
near pre. en t day Casti1w, another at
Verona Island, and others at the mouth
of thP KenduskPag and at Old Town.
These villag('S were the ba<;es from which
tlH' Indians pursued their seasonal
('Conomic activities.
In the spring they plantPd corn, beans and
squa<;h around the villag(•s, then wPnt
down river to fish and hunt SPal. ln the
autumn they returned to harvest lhPir crops
before Joining in thP fall moose hunt
which providPd tlwir wint(•r food supply .
By late [)('Cl'mber, tlwy dispPrsPd into

family groups and headed inland to the
mountains where they spent the winter
trapping. It was the production from
these trap lines that supported the
European fur trade.
It wasn't long before the English,
claiming territorial rights to Maine
through the Massachusetts Bay Charter,
moved up the coast. The Penobscot
Valley became the the scene of bloody
conflict as the French and English opposed
each other for control of this rich
country. The valley finally opened to
English settlement after the final battle of
the French and Indian War in 1 763.

SHIPS IN

BANGO~BREWERHARBOR

With the English fur traders came the
farmers. Indian villages soon gave way to
development of the colonial towns of
Bucksport which was settled in 1762;
Winterport, 1766; Hampden, 1767;
Bangor, 1769; Brewer, 1770; Orrington,
1773; and Orono in 1774.
But warfare was far from over. Within a
scant ten years after the founding of
thesl' towns, gunfire again tore across
thr pracrful countryside as settlers,
driven to the point of despair, took arms
against the rown in the early days of
the American Revolution. The British,
garrisoned at Castine, cha~ed the hastily
formc•d American fleet known as the
Penobscot Expedition , up the river to
Bangor in what was to be the won;t defeat
Anwrican Forrl's wrrP to Pxperienre
throughout thP war. Thrill-fated fore ,
din•ctrd by Paul Revere and Dudlry
Saltonstall, l'nded with thl' scuttling of
thirty-nine• ships, t!'n of which still lit> at
the bottom of Bangor·Bn•wpr Harbor.

Bangor skyline today

During the war of 1812, Greater Bangor
again suffered severely under British
attack and occupation. With the war's
end, the new nation moved rapidly
toward recovery and expansion, confident
after her victories over the British. This
confidence in democracy stimulated
growth with much land speculation and
building construction.
The Penobscot Valley felt this mood of
optimism and the lumbering industry
developed rapidly.
A desire to emulate the more sophisticated Ii fe of Boston was soon made
evid nt as local architecture reflected
Colonial, Federal, Greek Revival and later,
Victorian influences.

GREATE T LUMBER PORT
I TIIE WORLD
By the 1830's the waterways above
Bangor were glutted with logs which
were rafted down the Penobscot to mills

The Penobscot River - an important part of our heritage
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"Our Heritage" Contd.
at Milford, Old Town, Orono, and Veazie.
Bangor's harbor meanwhile was becoming
choked with sailing vessels loading
lumber for world markets. These same
ships brought the outside world of
Europe and the Orient into the valley
and fortunes were made by those engaged
in the lucrative trade.

Precisely manufactured from solid
6 x 8 Eastern White Pine logs,
Northeastern Log Homes. Chalets,
Lodges and Lakeside Retreats are
ruggedly charming with many 4season comfort features. Easy .to
heat and maintain, you also save
by buying directly from the manufacturer You may choose from a
wide variety of standard models
that will be delivered ready to
assemble You too can en1oy the
rustic. cozy, 4-season pleasure of
a Northeastern Log Home.

,
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By 1870, Greater Bangor was recognized
everywhere as the largest lumber port
in the world, shipping more than 200
million board feet each season!
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Wr~e for free folder or send $3.00 for a completely illustrated
descnpbve brochure to Dept. CC of our nearest office.

Groton, Vt. 05046 Tel. 802-584-3200
Kenduskeag. Me 04450 Tel 207880000
Louisville. Ky 40207 PO Box 7966 Tel 502897 7624

....-=='3E===:=====-==:=----(""1-----==---downtown

OFFICE REN"I-,1\LS
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Timber

Pulpwood
' nc e l 84{)

HENRY

~~-------SUTCLIFFE------_,J
61 .\fain Street
Bangor, .\lame 01401
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P.O. Box 676
Phone 9 12-0 1o:l

Morse Covered Bridge spans the Kenduskeag Stream.

Throughout Bangor's history, the
Penobscot River has been an integral part
of its heritage. This great river has seen
Abenaki, French, British, Colonial shipbuilders, lumber mills, paper mills and on
and on until today, in stark contra~t,
logs are barred from the River, pollution
abatement facilities are in place, and the
salmon have slowly come homl'.

- Penobscot Heritage Museum
Bangor Historical Society

Greater Bangor
Today - a summary

International airlines are frequent visitors of BIA.

LOCATION
Greater Bangor is defined as the area
within a twenty mile radius of the city of
Bangor. The city itself is 35 miles southeast of the geographical center of Maine.

POPULATION
Bangor
Brewer
Bucksport
Hampden
Hermon
Old Town
Orono
Veazie
Others

32,200
9,300
3,800
4,700
2,400
9,000
10,000
1,600
23,000

.. . We have every reason to
be proud ... of our people
and of our operations 1n Maine

TOPOGRAPHY

Total population within a twenty mile
radius of Bangor
96,000
Median agr: 27. 7 years
Average persons per household:

Greater Bangor are moderated by the
Atlantic Ocean and, although cold days
can be expected, moderate temperatures
are the norm:
Daily high temperature
54 P(+l2 C)
Average January temperature 18 F( -8 C)
Average July temperature
68 F(+20°C)
Average annual rainfall
37.4 inches
Average annual snowfall
94.2 inches
Average number of frost-free
days (growing season)
156 days
Greater Bangor is characterized by rolling
hills and forests, with a lovely blend
of lakes and streams. The land is ideal
for agriculture, as evidenced by some of
the state's best dairy, poultry and potato
farms located within the area.

srmEGIS
OF BUCKSPORT

EDUCATION
2.98

CLIMATE
RPsidents of Grrater Bangor enjoy the
varirty of four di5tinct seasons in th<'
sam<' manner as t'xperienced by all New
Englanders. Winter t<'mperatures in

Educational resources within Greater
Bangor range in scope from the most progressive elementary schools to the
University of Maine at Orono, which has
a current enrollment of approximately
11,000 students. Within the eight communities represented, there are seven
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Greater Bangor Today-Contd.
public high schools, several junior highs
and elementary schools, plus special
schools for mentally, emotionally or
physically handicapped children.
Also important to Greater Bangor is a
State vocational-technical institute, two
business colleges, a theological seminary,
and a community college affiliated with
the University in Orono. There are also
two schools of nursing that have degree
programs, as well as advanced training for
RN's, LPN's, aides and other paramedical specialists.

HEALTH CARE
Greater Bangor cares. This is evident in
our fine system of coordination between
four excellent hospitals and a Mental
Health Center. The Eastern Maine Medical
Center, St. Joseph Hospital, Taylor
Osteopathic Hospital and Bangor City
Nursing and Health Center represent a
combined total of 67 5 beds in Greater
Bangor. In addition to the comprehensive

services that these hospitals provide,
there is an adequate supply of good medical and dental practitioners in the city,
many of them among New England's
top specialists.

LIBRARIES
There are public libraries in Bangor,
Brewer, Bucksport, Hampden, Old Town,
and Orono. The Bangor Public Library
has almost one-half million volumes,
making it the fourth largest public library
in New England.

The Levinson Center, modern facility for lhe menlal ly relarded

CHURCHES
There are nearly 60 churches in the area,
of all denominations.

STATISTICS (20-mile radius)
Total taxable sales
$360,000,000
Total personal income
$565,000,000
Median household
effective buying income
$13,000
Annual personal
income increase rate
13%

Bangor's busy downlown shopping dislricl

Let us h e lp y ou with y our home .
with furnishings, ...
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with property,...

and mobile homes

BROADWAY FURNITURE

JUDSON HEIGHTS

GRANT TRAILER SALES

614 BROADWAY, BANGOR

OUTER BROADWAY, BANGOR

614 BROADWAY, BAN GOR

947-8631

947-0201

942-6724

If the
is out,
theftagis
The bright red flag is an important safety
feature in the Guardion battery-operated
fire detector. It's your assurance that
you 'll never remove the battery and then
forget about it.
The Guardion has another
crucial safeguard : A persistent warning beep every
minute for up to 30 days
when the battery runs low.
Fortunately, the
Guardion's 9-volt
Duracell " is one of the
longest lasting batteries

you can buy, its average life is a year.
It's also one of the easiest to replace :
You can buy it almost anywhere, anytime - even on Sunday.
Other benefits: The Guardian is easy to
install, and it's U.L. listed. It's the first
detector to conform to U.L. Standard 217.
All of this isn't surprising since the
Guardion comes from Pyr-A-Larm , Inc.
Our advanced fire detection technology
protects thousands of homes and
buildings all over the world - including
every company on the Fortune 100 list.

A Baker Industries Company
Post Office Box 216
55 Baker Blvd.
Brewer, Maine 04412
(207) 989-1910

IGUARDU@~I
FIRE

AND

SMOKE

~

~
·~

~

"°

DETECTORS

8e4-t" bl/ Tedt-

...

~
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ArlisL's dr<twing of' new Bangor Mall

Progress and Opportunity
In 1834, Bangor officially became an
incorporated city. Almost 150 years later,
it has evolved into the state's third largest
city, and nearly 100,000 people - about
10% of Maine's total population - live
within a 20-mile radius of Bangor's downtown shopping district.
The Greater Bangor area, which includes
communities like Bangor, Brewer,
Bucksport, Hampden, Hermon, Old Town,
Orono and Veazie, serves as a retail and
distribution center for much of central
and eastern Maine, as well as for three
Canadian provinces. During the peak
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shopping seasons, stores in the area are
filled with people from the provinces of
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Quebec,
people who enjoy "big-city" shopping.
Tourists vacationing at coastal or northern
resorts in Maine, such as Bar Harbor and
Mount Katahdin, also contribute to
healthy retail sales growth, which has
increased an average of 10% annually for
each of the past five years.

shopping centers everywhere! Bangor,
Brewer and Orono alone contain ninr shopping plazas where you will find representatives of national chains as well as local
merchants, all brimming over with traditional Maine courtesy and hospitality.

MODERN SHOPPING CENTERS

A new "Bangor Mall", planned for
completion in 1978, will include three
major chains and 70 smaller stores,
representing new employment for approximately 1500 Maine people!

Although retail activity continues to
flourish in the central business districts of
these communities, you'll see modern

A glance at a map of New England and

BANGOR'. MODER

AIRPORT

the casual observer often assumes that
Greater Bangor is a remote area. Just the
reverse is true. In fact, Greater Bangor's
accessibility has contributed greatly
to the area's growth as an economic
center. Bangor International Airport is
one of the busiest and most mod rn
airports on the East Coast. At any given
moment you may see a 747 rumbling
down BIA's two-mile long runway
bound for Europe; in the next instant, a
Delta 727 may be off on one of its
35-minute, non-stop flights to Boston.
Bar Harbor Airlines, a commuter carrier,

Brewer Savings Bank has been providing friendly,
personalized service for years. Come in and visit one
of our two convenient locations. Let's build a better
future together.

Our main officP 1s locatPd at
111 North Main StrPPt in Brt>wer.

Our convPniPnt branch office
1s locatl'd at !iO I Marn Stn•<•t
111 Bucksport.

~

' v

y,

cn~W1~.J~~i~~.

Accommodating, friendly, and ready to welcome you.
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Progress and Opportunities-Contd.
also provides daily service to Boston, as
well as to nearby Bar Harbor and to
Quebec City. Airports in Old Town and
in Brewer are used for charter flight
service and leisure flying.
The area's modem system of federal,
state and local roads makes Greater
Bangor even more accessible. Interstate
95, the major expressway along the
eastern seaboard, is a direct line from
Boston and extends 118 miles north to
meet the Canadian border at Houlton.
More and more people - industry and
individuals - have recognized that Greater
Bangor's accessibility is one of the key
advantages associated with the community.

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZES
OPPORTUNITY
Many large compa·nies have recognized
the fact that Greater Bangor is a
community with a very favorable industrial climate (See the section beginning
with page 40 of this magazine for more
about Greater Bangor as an industrial
site). Diamond International Corporation
manufactures kraft pulp and consumer
paper products; St. Regis Paper Company
and Eastern Fine Paper Company manufacture paper here as well; and the Lily
Cup Division of Owens-Illinois is located
in the area.
In addition to the paper industry, large
manufacturers of shoes such as Viner

Brothers have chosen sites in this area.
Greater Bangor is also a growing electronics center. GTE-Sylvania fabricates precision welded wires in Bangor and Pyr-ALarm has chosen an industrial park in
Brewer as the site for a plant which manufactures electronic fire detectors.
Some of the other prestigeous companies
located in the area include General
Electric, with a large plant in Bangor that
builds mechanical-drive steam turbines;
and Old Town Canoe Company, the
country's leading designer and producer
of fine canoes. Greater Bangor has also
become the financial center for eastern
and northern Maine as several major banks
have constructed new buildings, indicative of their projections for future growth
in the area. Industries such as these have
all recognized the trend toward less
congested, yet accessible communities.
Greater Bangor has benefited greatly
from this trend, as its economic progress
continues and opportunities abound.

Shopping comfort in modern enclosed mall

Yes, the Greater Bangor area is truly
on the move - constantly moving ahead
by answering the up-to-date demands of
its people and its businesses, through wellplanned urban renewal and development
programs, increased transportation and
educational facilities, better residential
services and improved industrial site
requirements.
Jumbo jetliners poised at Bangor's modern airport
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Keeping with the tradition of downeast friendliness
we offer you Maine'$ largest inventory of electrical
materials plus a staff of professional people who
really know their business. And we've been at it
for ovah thutty years.

STANO~f.j1CTR;C CO.

Farm Ro.d

327 Marg1n1/ W1 y

Viner Bros., Inc.
is aMaine stay in Bangor.
After all we've been here since 1905. And we'r e still

manufa~turing women's casual shoes in the finest tradition.
Bangor ; a good place to work, a nice place to live.

103 SOUTH MAIN STREET • BREWER. MAINE

H EAT I N G 0 I L and SERVICE

"·~!!

llAMiOR 04401 Tl I · (207 1 'l4~Hl42:1
.
VI IR lA'>l1AL <,.VI l R Bl(1 lAT'> ·VI l R WIH l L'>·VI LR INl IRNAllONAL
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Relaxation at one of area's several golf courses

Recreation
Year 'round
Take a glance at a Maine license plate and
see our state's slogan - "Vacationland".
Four seasons of recreation are yours to
enjoy all over Maine, but particularly
in and around Greater Bangor, where the
region's natural resources provide the
ultimate in recreational settings.

Municipal pools provide a refreshing alternative to the heat.

First, there's the water. It's our Penobscot
River, where a dentist can catch an Atlantic salmon on his lunch hour; or, it's the
crystal-clear lakes where a family can
swim and go canoeing on a week.end; or,
it's the Atlantic Ocean where a couple can
sail, or swim or fish or just marvel at the
dramatic surf and picturesque coves in
well-known Acadia National Park.
Then, there are the forests, where you can
hike for hours and not see another soul;
or, where a hunter can find everything he
could wish for in the Maine woods from
pheasant and partridge to whitetail deer,
and the famous Maine black bear.

Indoor ice skating at the university's Al fond Arena
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There's rugged terrain near Greater
Bangor, if you're interested. Just over one
hour away is famous mile-high Mount
Katahdin, a challenging climb for anyone;
or, if family skiing is what's called for,
nearby Hermon Mountain is ideal, day or
night. There are ski slopes to challenge the

experts within a few hours of Greater
Bangor - Sugarloaf Mountain and Squaw
Mountain are two resorts where both
experts and novices will find exciting
skiing.
Closer to the city limits, Bangor has a
fine 18-hole municipal golf course and
there's another challenging 18-hole
course at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club in Orono; there are also courses
located in Hampden, Hermon, and at nearby Lucerne. The area has numerous
outdoor tPnnis courts, as well as three
outdoor municipal swimming pools.
Greater Bangor boasts several beautiful
parks and well equipped playgrounds; the
city of Bangor is also the setting for Bass
Park, the scene of nightly harness racing
in season and the annual Bangor State
Fair.
Many communities maintain their own
recreational programs, which includ
leagues of baseball, softball, basketball,
soccer and hockey. The area is also
fortunate to have a solid college athletic
program. The University of Maine's
recPnt achievements include a fourth place
finish for the University's baseball team
in the College World Series held at
Omaha, N braska in 1976.

than skiing, there are recreation activities for everyone in the community.
Many families enjoy snowmobiling and
the annual Paul Bunyan International
Snowmobile Open is held at Bass Park. In
direct contrast to the competitiveness of
"The Open" are the children and parents
of Greater Bangor that can be seen clinging to toboggans or sleds as they make
their way down that long run!

Canoeing on one of Maine's
quiel lakes

WINTER SPORTS
In Greater Bangor, the winter season is
our pleasure - not our burden. Other

With one last passing thought of the hardy ice fisherman who tolerates the cold
in exchange for excitement, let's go inside
to consider warmer wintertime activities
in Greater Bangor. First, there's the
Bangor Auditorium and Civic Center, ideal
for sports, concerts, fairs, and many other
social events. Next, note that Hampden
has a year-round indoor tennis facility,
and that you can also go ice skating indoors in the Alfond Arena at the University of Maine in Orono. The YMCA and
YWCA facilities in the area also have very
active programs.

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Both the Penobscot Heritage Museum and
the Bangor Historical Society are organizations deeply concerned with bringing
Greater Bangor's history to the public's
attention. These organizations are headquartered in Bangor at the GAR Memorial Home, which currently features
interesting memorabilia of the area. There
is also an anthropology museum at the
University of Maine in Orono, which includes a collection of weapons, tools, and
other artifacts representing the lives of

One of the major cultural institutions in
all of Maine is the Bangor Symphony
Orchestra. Founded in 1896, it is the oldest community symphony orchestra in the
country. The present orchestra, although
professionally conducted, in.eludes both
professionals and amateurs totalling over
70 performers.

Fog approaches a cove near Bar Harbor.

~'}..The Full
HOMES

American Indians and other historic
cultures. Also located at the University
of Maine is Carnegie Hall, one of the
state's best art galleries.

Service Agency

Landmark welcomes you to the Greater
Bangor area. For a professional approach to your
real estate and insurance needs, come in
and see us.
* Residential Real Estate
*Commercial Properties
*Property Management
*New Energy-Efficient Homes
*Greater Bangor
Multiple Listing Service

17 NORTH MAIN ST. BREWER,MAINE 04412 • 207 I 989-6153

m
REAL TOR•
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Recreation Year 'round-Contd.

Maine baseball team vying for berth
in College World Series

Six points for Maine's Black Bears

Greater Bangor is fortunate to have
several theatrical companies that are ac·
tive in the community. During the winter
season, the Acadia Repertory Theater
performs contemporary and classic works
for audiences who always enjoy both the
play and the comfortable surroundings,
for this company has successfully
converted a historic Bangor parish house
into a cozy theater.

Skiers ride up Hermon Mountain.

Modern Savings Bank Services
with a Traditional Family Touch ...
Savings. Loans. Pcrson,il Checking. Plus .1 ~cll-desl'r>ed
reputation for warm, persorul Jttcntion. \Vritl' for frl'e
Family Banking Kit at ,in~ ot the following offiLc-.:
74 Hammond St. Bangor, Me. 04401
Union St. Bangor, Me. 04401
83 Main St. Ellsworth, Me. 04605
Main St. Newport, Me. 04953

"See117q toda1 '.\Jfh tht

c1

c \of tomo11

1,1

member f DIC
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The Bangor Community Theater makes
presentations of hit Broadway shows
performed by area professionals and talented amateurs; this company also entertains in a dinner theater, with atmosphere provided by one of the lovely area
restaurants. The University of Maine also
sponsors lhe Maine Masque Theater,
which provides university students with
the opportunity to appear in performances
or assist in their production.

College students enjoying
some friend ly comp('tition

After attending a concert or play or possibly a feature movie, dining is a pleasure
when you can choose from Greater
Bangor's many fine eating places - everything from a tasty snack lo gourmet
dining al restaurants featuring menus lhal
offer a full selection of seafood and
other popular de! icacies.

"Specializing in prep
men and women for
business careers
since 18 91 . "

TWO
OF THE
GOOD
THINGS
ABOUT
BANGOR.

When coming to Bangor

, Get Aboard
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students who participate in this program
have the benefit of "on-the-job" training
during the school year. For example,
after completing course requirements, a
student in this program would be assigned
to a local hospital, manufacturing plant
or some other participating business
which complements the student's interest.

EMVTI

The seminary is open to students
of all denominations.

A UMO musician on his way to class

Jenness Hall is one of several new buildings at UMO.

Meeting
Educational
Needs
Throughout the Greater Bangor area,
public education is progressive in content
and professional in method. The eight
focal communities account for 26 elementary schools, six junior high schools
and nine high schools. There are two regional Catholic elementary schools, and
two large parochial high schools: John
Bapst, a Catholic institution, and Bangor
Christian, which is of Protestant
denomination.
High schools in the area offer a complete,
comprehensive education ranging from
trade programs to the traditional colleg('
preparatory courses. Some of the larger
high schools, such as in Bangor and in
Brewer, belong to the Southrrn Penobscot
County Vocational Program. Senior
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These practical high school programs,
which emphasize the development of
trade skills, provide students with an excellent foundation for the more intense
training available at Eastern Maine Vocational Technical Institute, located in
Bangor. Situated on a new 100-acre campus, this well-equipped vocational school
has an enrollment of nearly 500 student5,
25% of which are women. The institute
offers two-year associate degrees in fields
such as machine tool technology, automotive and heavy equipment, electronics
and environmental control. In addition,
the institute conducts a comprehensive
program of evening courses with nearly
2,000 area residents participating.

LEVINSON CENTER
For the benefit of the mentally handicapped, the community has an excellent,
state-operated residence facility located
in Bangor. The Elizabeth Levinson Development Center, which opened in 1971,
offers care, treatment and training for
sev(•rely mentally retarded persons. The
center serves individuals from ages two to
18 from northern and central Maine, and
ages two to five throughout the entire stat

COLLEGE OPPORTUN ITIES
Residents of the Greater Bangor area have
several exeellPnl colleges at their disposal,
all within commuting distanc . The
largest of these is the l niversity of Maine's
:300-acrP campus in Orono. Founded
in 1868 as a land-grant university for the
stale, UMO's curr<•nt enrollment is approximately 11,000 students; the faculty numbers n<'arly 600. The university offers a

wide \'ariety of degree programs but it is
particularly renowned for the quality
programs in the schools of Agriculture,
Forestry and Engineering. The university's Pulp and Paper Technology program is one of the finest in the country.
The University of Maine's Bangor Community College is located in Bangor, adjacent to the airport. This facility, with an
enrollment of close to 600 students, is
geared to the community's developing
needs. Two-year Associate Degrees are offered in such community-related services
as dental hygiene, law enforcement and
human services.
Also located in Bangor is Husson College,
a fully accredited institution offering
baccalaureate and associate degrees in
business administration, accounting, business teacher education, and secretarial
science. Husson recently announced a new
program which offers a Master of Science
Degree in Business.

Since its foundation in 1891, Beal College
has often earned recognition for its academic achievements and for its progressive approach to preparing students for
the business world. The college is fully accredited to grant the two-year Associate
of Business Science Degree. With a total of
500 students enrolled in Bangor, Brunswick and Skowhegan, Beal College is the
only junior college in Maine with three
campuses.
Founded more than 150 years ago, the
Bangor Theological Seminary prepares
men and women for service in Christian
churches throughout the country. The
seminary is open to students of all denominations, and you will find this ecumenical
spirit exemplified in the Faculty and the
Board of Trustees as well.

Dignataries attending a recent graduation

We are happy to be
in Greater Bangor ...
which makes us convenient to our many customers
in eastern and northern Maine.

With this well-equipped plant and competent staff, we are able to
provide fast, reliable electric motor service. Try us.
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Tel-Med Is a library of taped telephone
messages about your health . You can
listen to them In the privacy of your own
home. The service Is free of charge .

INSURANCE PROGRAMS FOR YOUR NEEDS
Hassen is a familiar name in Bangor.
It is a name people trust with their insurance protection needs and for real
estate transactions. When you move
to Bangor, remember the name Hassen.

:Jf.

ME R LE BOWDE N

:Jf.

JIM PE NN EY

:Jf.

DON MCGLAU F LI N

FW

H

FRED

1-800-442-6385
For a copy of o ur fr ee broc hure li sting a ll tapes. writ e to:

--~~~~~~~~-

192 Exchange Street
Bangor 94 2-5276

TEL-MED

+'

Water Street
Castine 326-8741

w. HASSEN

•

& SON

CENoves
Maine's Oldest Tire Service Center

BA NGOR : 315 Harlow St . TEL 942-822 1
SKOWHEGAN: 22 E Front St. TEL 474-8 441
PRESQU E ISLE : 110 Main St. T E L 768 -5 88 1
Sold with Integrity
Backed with Service

Complete Under-The-Car Serv1ce-Off1c1al State Inspection Station
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890 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine 04401

" THE Tl RE SPECIALISTS "

Independe nt dea ler for : UNI ROY AL, KE LL Y ·SPRINGFIELD,
COOPER, M ICHELIN,BANDAG pl us CE NOYES RETREADS

Blue Cross
Blue Shield

THE MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
The professional approach with the personal touch. For over 125 years we 've served the needs of people requiring financing on all
types of real estate loans. Bangor Savings Bank is fully staffed to handle your mortgage requirements courteously and efficiently.

M ULTI-FAM ILY

RESIDENTIAL

SEA SONAL
BANGOR
BELFAST
DOVER FOXCROFT
EASTPORT
MEMIEA FEDEA AL OCJ'OSIT IN SUAANCE CDAPDAATIDN

ELLSWORTH
GREENVILLE
MILLINOCKET
ORONO

@

COMMERCIA L

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER
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Kent Cutting House, distinctive design
by Maine architect Charles Bryant
Shaded lawns grace this view of Longrale Apartments.

A Place

to

Live
Perhaps no other single thing is more
important to the newcomer than housing.
Until a new home has been located and
the family becomes settled into it, there
is usually a period of great unrest.
The newcomer looking for a new home
should begin his search by consu lting
with one of the local bankers and with any
one of the many qualified real estate agencies in the Greater Bangor area. These
professionals know the local market and
can normally save the buyer many hours
of fruitless, frustrating search.

Many lovely home styles may be seen
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One of many elq(ant homes in Orono

The housing market in Greater Bangor
has improved tremendously over the past
five years with many new homes constructed. There has been an increasing popularity too in the development of fine
apartment complexes and condominiums.
As people have changed their Iiving habits
and moved into new homes, former dwellings have become vacant. As a result,
many fine old traditional homes have

become available.
Land for new housing is available too,
much of it in the form of subdivisions
which have been provided with full utilities by developers who have planned
for healthy growth of the community.
Because of the abundance of standing
timber in Maine, the most common building material is wood on concrete foundation but it is not uncommon to see lovely
brick homes scattered through the countryside. Another popular home is the rustic
Jog cabin which has gained great pop-

ularity in recent years because of easy
maintenance associated with this style of
construction. Two local companies,
Northern Products and Northeastern Log
Homes, manufacture this type of home
and distribute them nationally.
Regardless of the style and locale of your
dream home, the Greater Bangor area
has a broad range of possibilities. Both
modern and colonial homes, spacious
farms, contemporary apartments and condominiums are all here in Greater Bangor the ideal setting for New England living.
Autumn Park West, modern apartments in Bangor

Our most prestigeous group
of homes designed for New England

Sherman Homes proudly introduces its
Traditional Series of homes - the ultimate
in colonial design. The "Cape Elizabeth"
is only one of the many beautiful designs
offered by Sherman Homes - a local firm
who continues to cherish its reputation as
a quality home manufacturer.

©?+ a

Sherman

~~ HOMES,/nc.
Custom Dtsigned for Neu1£11gland Lfring
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Health
Care at
•
Best
Its
One of Greater Bangor's most important
accomplishments has been the tremendous progress made by the area's health
care community. Bangor's three primary
hospitals - Eastern Maine Medical Center,
St. Joseph Hospital, and the Taylor
Osteopathic Hospital not only fulfill the
medical needs of the 100,000 people
within the area, but they also serve as a
medical care resource for the five surrounding counties which represent about
one-third of the state's total population.

St. Joseph Hospital

St. Joseph and the Medical Center combine to provide the area with a broad
range of services. EMMC's cancer clinic is
affiliated with Sydney Farber Cancer
Center at Harvard and is one of two in
New England to be designated by Farber
as a "Regional Cancer Program." Since
EMMC serves as a referral center for a
five-county area, the hospital has many
advanced specialities (such as the cancer
program) which might be considered unusual in a community the size of Greater
Bangor. The medical technology at St.
Joseph Hospital is also extremely modem,
comparing favorably with most hospitals
in much larger cities. For example, St.
Joseph has installed a blood analyzer
which provides printed reports of seven
blood parameters in 20 seconds. Prior to
the acquisition of the equipment, the
seven tests were done manually in 20 to
30 minutes!

The largest of Bangor's hospitals, with a
capacity of 394 beds, is Eastern Maine
Medical Center, second largest hospital in
the state. Founded in 1892, EMMC is a
sprawling complex of modern buildings
overlooking the Penobscot River. A recent
$15 million addition makes it one of the
most modern hospitals in New England.
St. Joseph Hospital began its new, modern
facility in 1964. Operated by the Felician
Sisters, this hospital is equipped with
the most efficient and modern equipment
available and has 130 beds. St. Joseph
has recently opened an Ambulatory Surgery Unit, the only hospital in the state
offering such a self-contained unit_ This
service provides patients with minor
surgery and diagnostic procedures, yet
allows the individual to return home on
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the same day. The en tire service (preparation, operation, recovery, observation)
occurs in one self contained area of
the hospital.

Eastern Maine Medical Center

James A. Taylor Ost opathic IlospitaJ, also

Throughout their years of service to the
community', the Felician Sisters in Maine have
dedicated themselves to St. Joseph Hospital,
its patients, staff and the community.
On October 11, 1964 the new 130-bed
hospital designed with the latest medical innovations was dedicated and remains as a living
memorial to the Felician Sisters and to the
Bangor-area citizens who worked to make the
project a reality.
The hospital offers a choice of private and semiprivate accommodations. Medical services and
facilities include a laboratory, blood bank,
radiology and nuclear-medicine department,
physical therapy department, pharmacy, respiratory therapy department, intensive care unit,
emergency room, operating/fecovery rooms
and a newly opened ambulatory surgery unit.
St. Joseph Hospital is fully accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals.
It is evidence that medical and hospital
people are on guard for you, assuring you that
this hospital is well organized, well equipped,
and well staffed.
The St. Joseph Hospital School of Diploma
Nursing offers a program designed to help meet
the shortage of registered nurses (RN) in
northeastern Maine. The School offers the qualified Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) an opportunity to earn the status of RN through a
15-month career mobility program by combining
classroom and clinical experience to provide
the LPN with the knowledge and training
necessary to become an RN without duplicating
courses required for LPN certification.

297 CENTER STREET
BANGOR , MAINE 04401
(207) 947-8311
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Health Care-Contd.
MEDICAL STAFF

located in Bangor, is a hospital of 60 beds
with an attached 40 bed intermediate
care facility. The distinct Osteopathic
concept of care is maintained through the
qualified staff with assistance by a full
time service of Osteopathic manipulative
therapy.
Bangor City Nursing and Health Center is
certified by both the state and the federal
government for extended care. There are
also several private nursing homes in the
area, all staffed with qualified personnel.
The Bangor Mental Health Institute is a
355-bed, state of Maine psychiatric
facility providing diagnostic and treatment
services to the mentally ill requiring intermediate or extended in-patient stay. The
Counseling Center is a Community
Mental Health Center that offers a broad
range of services including: consultation
and education, mental health and mental
retardation aftercare, mental health
services for children and the elderly, as
well as alcoholic rehabilitation services.

The growth of Greater Bangor's health
care community has resulted in a
significant increase in the number of
medical personnel residing in the area.
The combined staff of the Medical Center,
St. Joseph, and the Taylor facility totals
nearly 2100 employees, and EMMC is
the largest single employer in the city!

St. Joseph's blood analyzer is fast and accurate.

In order to insure a continued supply of
qualified nurses for the area's growing
health care needs, several educational programs are available to interested candidates. A Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
can participate in St. Joseph's 15-month
program which will allow the LPN to earn
the status of Registered Nurse. The
Medical Center has nationally accredited
schools of nursing, x-ray technology,
medical laboratory technology, and nurse
anesthesiology. Some of these schools
are affiliated with the University of
Maine and with Eastern Maine Vocational
Technical Institute.

''The Booklllakers''
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What's
Diamond International
•
doing ID
Maine?
Bangor's Building Supply Center features a modern
cabinet display room.

The Data Processing Center in Bangor services all of Diamond's
facilities along the Atlantic Coast.

We're busy in Maine, particularly in Greater Bangor.
The Penobscot Division's pulp and paper mill, located
in Old Town, manufactures bleached kraft pulp and a variety of consumer-related paper products. The mill is supported by our New England Land and Timber Division, .an
organization composed of highly-trained foresters who
apply up-to-date scientific knowledge and practices
to assure the highest yield of all resources.

•

Our Retail Division maintains a large inventory of building products to serve the
area's building contractors. The Home
Center is also a modern, comfortable shopping center for the home owner.

DIAMOND I NTERNATIONAL CDRP.

The Diamond mill in Old Town employs
650 people.
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Houses of

Worship
When residents of Greater Bangor visit
their houses of worship, they are guests
in some of the most historic, architecturally unique buildings in the state. There
are nearly 60 churches and synagogues
within the eight focal communities, a lovely blend of old and new with congregations
that represent all denominations.
History is often a topic of conversation
after services. All Souls Congregational is
the oldest Protestant Church in Bangor, although the building currently standing
on the site is the fourth to be erected. The
congregation's first church was dedicated
in 1812 and, after two disastrous fires, the
present church was completed in 1914.
The few Catholics that resided in Greater
Bangor in 1825, had to journey to Old
Town to attend services. It was through
the persistent efforts of Father John
Bapst that a new church, St. John's, was
completed in 1855 and still stands near
downtown Bangor. John Bapst High
School was also built in honor of this
historic Bangor priest.
Congregational Beth Israel is the oldest
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synagogue in Maine. After a small group
of men formed the Beth Israel Society in
1888, a synagogue was built on Center
Street, but fire destroyed this building in
1911. The present structure was erected
on York Street, where the congregation
has met since 1913.
Today, although the community's houses
of worship serve a broad range of religious beliefs, there is a growing ecumenical
spirit exemplified by congregations that
help each other. Church groups often
coordinate their efforts to help those who
need assistance, recognizing that fragmented appeals are not always successful
in fulfilling the need.
Another example of this spirit of cooperation is the tremendous support that
the annual United Way Campaign enjoys.
Local residents traditionally contribute
more than their share so that the 24
member agencies can continue to benefit.
Institutions such as United Cerebral
Palsy of Northeastern Maine and The
Counseling Center ar only a few of the
vital human service agencies supported by
this annual fund-raising effort.

Government
Services
The municipalities in the Greater Bangor
area have a great deal of flexibility with
regard to the form of government they
choose. Most cities, such as Bangor,
Brewer and Old Town, and towns, such
as Bucksport, Hampden, Hermon, Orono
and Veazie, have selected the council / manager structure of government. In Bangor,
for example, the city council acting as a
legislative body, is responsible for conducting the city's affairs with the sole
exception of school management. A separate committee concentrates on school
matters.
In Bangor, the Council appoints a city
manager to serve as administrative head of
the government. This official is selected
on the basis of his character, and executive /administrative qualifications. Many
of the smaller municipalities in the area
are governed by elected town committees,
who use traditional, open town meetings
to encourage participation by all citizens.

The Federal Building

Municipal services in Greater Bangor are
maintained at the level that you would expect from any responsible and progressive community. Particularly impressive
is the bus service in and around the city,
the result of the community's efficient
transit system. ew modern equipment
has been made possible in recent years by
substantial grants from the U.S. Department of Transportation.
Bangor is also the County seat for Penobscot County, with offices located in the
Courthouse in downtown Bangor. In
Maine, county officials do not have legislative powers· their functions are primarily of an administrative nature.

Peno bscot County Courthouse

A new federal building is located in
Bangor, which provides residents of the
area convenient access to federal departments of Agriculture, Health, Education
and Welfare, Justice, Postal Service
and Treasury.
'

Bangor City Hall
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Communications
its best.
This modern building is the home of
Community Broadcasting Se~vice. In addition to administrative and executive
offices, an exotic array of electronic production equipment makes " Studio City"
the headquarters for many local adverrs and agencies.
From here the tel v1 ion signals of
WABI TV are transmitted via microwave
to the firm's 525-foot tower atop Dixmont Mountain, a total h 1ght of 1,700
feet above sea level
Also the popular FM stereo sound
of Big Co~ntry and Western Music 1s orig
inated from this completely automated
tation, WBGW FM whose signal 1s also

beamed to audiences from th1• Dixmont
Mountain towPr.
A true pioneer in eastPrn Maine radio, WABI /A M continues year after year
to provide complete coverage of general
format programming with frequ n up
dates of new weather, and oth r h11h
lights of local and regional inter t Pr
gramming for th1
tat1on or1gmat at
Studio City and 1 ent to th tran m1t
site at outer Wtl on Street, Brewer.
Together with si ter stations m
Presque I le, Community Broadcasting
Service combines to offer a broad range
of programming and advertising coverage
to central, eastern, and northern Mame

COMMUNITY BROADCASTING SERVICE

HILDRETH NETWORK
WBGW - FM

WABI

TV

BANGOR

WAGM-AM

TV

PRESQUE ISLE
WCJB -TV

GAINESVILLE, FLA.
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WAGM

With a circulation of over 80,000, the
Bangor Daily News is the largest daily
newspaper north of Boston. "The News"
penetrates eight counties, which represent
two-thirds of the entire state, and the
BDN's fine staff of reporters and photographers produces a good balance between ·
local, national and international news
and sports coverage. There are also several,
informative weekly newspapers published
within the area.

Comm uni cations

Tlw Bangor Daily Nc'ws, journalistic <'XC<'il"nCP

BROADCAST MEDIA
Greater Bangor is served by three local
television stations, each one representing
one of the national television networks.
In addition, there is an educational
broadcasting station with studios located
at the University of Maine at Orono. This
station airs programs of the Public Broad-

casting Service, as well as some programming produced in the station's local
studios. Cable T.V. adds variety to television programming, particularly because
of its access to broadcasts which originate
in the Boston and Canadian markets.
There are several AM and FM radio stations located within the Greater Bangor
area, enabling listeners to enjo¥ an
entertaining blend of contemporary,
classical, and country-western music.

TELEPHONE SERVICE
Most of the communities within a
twenty-mile radius of Bangor enjoy
modern, toll-free telephone service to and
from the city. All phones have access to
the long distance direct dialing network
of the Bell System.

News, weather, sports and much more
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Bangor has
no c11y limits.
Want some interest in your
investment? Put some
thought into a buy in
Bangor, Maine.

Covering 2/3
of Maine

Bangor has no city limits ...
but, rather, has drawing
power that reaches twothirds of the state's area,
half of Maine's counties,
plus the Canadian spenders.
Bangor Daily News, with

its 80,000 plus circulation, supports you in this
active marketplace. It boasts of saturation
coverage of homes in two of Maine's three TV
areas which encompass eight counties, and
reaches 8 out of every 10 homes in its
primary market area.
The News is a people oriented product with
seven editions and a long record of service
in the business community.
Bangor has it all for you ... and so does the
largest daily newspaper north of Boston!

tJangor JJailp Ntro~
For Marketing assistance with your retail or industrial development project,
call · 207-942-4881

-

Ask for Kenneth L. MacMannis

P 5 Between 1975 and 1980, Bangor will be the fastest growing
metro area 1n oil of New England (U 5 Census)
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MERCHANTS
MEANS
BUSINESS

Pension and profit sharing plans. Individual
retirement accounts. Keogh plans. Insurance
trusts. Endowment funds. Scholarship funds.
Investment management. Merchants manages over sixty million dollars in trust assets.
Our Trust Department helps create and conserve capital and that's what business needs.
Merchants means business because we.re
Bangor·s bank. .... owned and managed by
Bangor area people.. .... .the oldest and
largest independently owned commercial
bank in Eastern Maine.

Merchants National Bank of Bangor.
Member F.D.l.C.

WLBZ-TV

BANGOR
329 Mt . Hope Avenue

YOUR EASTERN MAINE

A MOCO DISTRIBUTOR

Your NBC Stat ion in Bangor

OFFICE - MAPLE STREET, BREWER

Telephone 989-4367
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Progressive Communities
Bangor
Although there were settlers in Bangor as
early as 1769, it wasn't until 1 791 that
the town reached incorporated status.
"Bangor" was the title of a favorite hymn
of the Reverend Seth Noble whose efforts
led to the town's incorporation.
Once the Lumber Capital of the World,
Bangor is now a modern, progressive community, an economic center for much
of central and eastern Maine, as well as
for parts of Canada. Despite this economic
growth, a stroll through the city reveals
a well-preserved past complete with
elegant mansions that once belonged to
the wealthy lumber barons of the 1800's.
Within a five-minute walk of the city's

Bangor Public Library
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downtown shopping district, you can see:
the Morse Covered Bridge, one of eight remaining covered bridges in New England;
the Bangor House, a historic hotel completed in 1834, that provided accommodations for notable guests such as Daniel
Webster, General U.S. Grant and Theodore
Roosevelt; the statue of Paul Bunyan, a
31-foot, 3000 pound legendary symbol of
the lumbering era; and, there's much,
much more.
The Bangor Public Library, with its book
collection of nearly 500,000, is the
finest public library in the country for a
city of its size. This remarkable community resource is made possible by an

endowment which approaches $5 million!
Today, Bangor is the third largest city in
the state with a population of 32,200.
The city boasts of a modern airport, convenient shopping centers, excellent
educational and health care facilities, a
variety of recreational activities, and an
industrial /commercial climate that will
continue to strengthen Bangor's position
as an economic center for the region in
years to come.
This growing community has a city
manager-council form of government that
is as progressive as it is knowledgeable .
Bangor also has an active Economic
Development Department to help encour-

Norman Dow War Memorial

age the growth of its industrial park program. The city also supports the spacious
Bangor Auditorium and Civic Center, a
facility that is ideal for sporting events,
concerts, fairs and other social activities.
The new Bangor Civic Center is also an
ideal site for large conventions and
business meetings and this new facility
is complemented by some of the most
modern, convenient motels in the state;
gourmet dining is available in several restaurants in and around the city.
Whether you are conventioning, vacationing, moving to the area or considering
new business opportunities, consider
Bangor - the focal point of a dynamic
area that has much to offer .

Brewer
Named after John Brewer, the city's
first selller (1770), this growing community of 9300 is situated just across the
Penobscot River from Bangor. Its location along the river has been a valuable
asset for both residential and industrial
development. There are beautiful housing
developments with tree-lined streets
throughout the city; yet Brewer has also
taken full advantage of its ideal location
to help encourage new business development within the city.

active industrial park program, which has
brought many new industries into the
area. One recent addition to the city has
been Pyr-A-Larm, a large manufacturer
of fire detection equipment. This firm, a
division of Baker Industries, employs
over 600 people. Other companies located
within the city's industrial parks include
Bancroft and Martin, a major steel fabricator. H. P. Hood has also chosen this
park as a site for a distribution center for
its dairy products.

One of Brewer's largest employers is
Eastern Fine Paper, a facility that requires
a labor force of almost 400. The river is
an integral part of Eastern's manufacturing
process which produces specialty printing
and writing papers.

Residents of this community enjoy shopping in a wide range of stores and there
are three shopping plazas within the city,
as well as three cinemas offering the
latest feature films. Brewer's municipal
services include a fine public library and
an excellent educational program. There
is an extremely good elementary school
system which includes a junior high

BREWER INDUSTRIAL PARKS
This progressive community also has an

facility. Brewer High School has the capacity to accept tuition students from several municipalities surrounding the city.
The community also sponsors a recreation
department which has a full time staff of
seven and a budget of $150,000; the department maintains five parks, a municipal auditorium, ice skating rinks and an
outdoor swimming pool. Another significant municipal resource is the recently
completed waste water treatment plant,
a modern facility that services both residential and industrial locations. It is
because of environmental commitments
such as this that the Penobscot River has
once again become home for the Atlantic salmon.
A successful library system
is an asset to the community.

INSURANCE
with

gordon - Carlisle
is a good policy!
61 Main Street, Bangor, Maine

BrPwC'r's moc!Prn wasl<' walC'r lrcalmenL plant

942-3112
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Old Town
The city of Old Town, situated on Marsh
Island, occupies approximately 45 square
miles of Penobscot County. As you
might expect, the name "Old Town" had
a legendary beginning, having been sonamed 200 years ago by the Indians and
by the early settlers who later (1839) used
the name when the town was incorporated.

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIES
Although, there were sawmills of all
sizes located in the city during the 1800's,
today Old Town is a community of
many diversified industries. One of the
largest employers is Diamond International Corporation, a firm with a labor·
force of approximately 650 people that
produces pulp and tissue products.
Diamond has recently announced plans
for further expansion, an indication of
the company's firm commitment to
the community. The Old Town Canoe
Company is one of the largest manufacturers of canoes, kayaks and boats in the
world. The city also has two large shoe
factories specializing in hand sewn

Old Town High School
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footwear, and H. E. Sargent, one of the
state's leading highway contractors, is
located in nearby Stillwater.
Within the city limits, there are several
desirable locations available for a variety
of new businesses, all situated in properly developed and zoned areas. This
progressive attitude toward new business
development is responsible for Old
Town's being "the highest industrialized
city per capita in the entire state."
Residents of Old Town enjoy a modern
school system with a junior and senior
high school that have well-equipped vocational training facilities, as well as both
commercial and college preparatory
courses for interested students. The community also supports a modern airport,
which is large enough to accommodate
twin engine aircraft, such as those used
for charter flying. Other municipal
services as well as shopping facilities, highlighted by two shopping malls and a
downtown shopping district, are consistent
with what you might expect of a modern,
progressive community.

Hernion
On January 12, 1814, 40 families signed
a petition which resulted in the incorporation of the town of Hermon. From the
time of these first settlements until the
present, agriculture has been of prime
importance to the community. In 1935
for example, there were 236 farms covering 20,303 acres of the town.
Today Hermon is primarily a residential
community with a modern educational
system which includes a well-equipped
elementary school and high school.
In addition, Hermon Mountain provides
ski enthusiasts of the entire Greater
Bangor area with convenient and
challenging skiing, day or night. Hermon's
2400 residents support a town manager

Headquarters of Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad in Hermon

form of government. The town manager,
who serves as the administrative head
of the government , is appointed by the
Town Council.
In an effort to encourage new businesses
to consider relocating in Hermon, the
town council has recently appointed an
industrial development committee to
promote the community's resources. Companies such as Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad Company and Pleasant Hill Dairy
have already recognized the town of
Hermon as a prime industrial and commercial site; a new industrial park program has also been initiated within
the community.

,

Bucksport
Picturesquely situated on the east bank of
the Penobscot River, Bucksport was the
first of the eight focal communities
to be settled in 1762. It is a beautiful
little town blessed with many lovely
homes built primarily by merchants and
sea captains during the heyday of lumbering in the 1800's.
One of the larger industrial manufacturers
in this community is the St. Regis Paper
Company. The mill, which employs nearly
1000 people, was built in 1930 and has
become an important producer of light,
coated magazine paper used by Time and

The town of Bucksport as seen from
Fort Knox State Park

other nationally distributed publications.
Because of its strategic location and deep
water, this harbor is one of three in Maine
capable of accommodating the large
ocean-going tankers that keep the state
supplied with petroleum products (Portland and Searsport are the others).
Dominating the harbor is the imposing
mass of granite that is Fort Knox. The
fort, completed in 1846, is in the town of
Prospect but the view of it definitely belongs to Bucksport, a community steeped
in a rich heritage whose growth closely
parallels our country's development.

Halllpden
Just south of Bangor along the Penobscot
River is the town of Hampden. A community of 4,700 people, this lovely town,
formerly called Wheelersburg, was named
to honor John Hampden, a young
British patriot who supported the colonies in Parliament. Until about 1830, the
town's population was larger than
Bangor's but it later became an agricultural community, as well as a setting for
country homes belonging to the wealthy
of Bangor and to the shipbuilders of
Hampden.
Today, this charming residential community features many gracious, old

colonial homes, as well as a fine blend of
lovely, contemporary Maine architecture.
Academically, Hampden's facilities include elementary schools, a junior high
and Hampden Academy, one of the oldest
yet most modern secondary schools in
the area.
This progressive town also has some
industrial activity, having developed a
200-acre industrial park adjoining rail and
water facilities near Interstate 95. Participants in Hampden's industrial park program include th~ Hampden Indoor Tennis
complex where tennis enthusiasts from
the entire Greater Bangor area congregate.

A riverside park honors Dorothea Dix,
Hampden 's most famous native daughter.
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Orono
Named for an Indian Chief called Joseph
Orono, this community also began as
a pioneer settlement, its earliest residents
having built a lumber mill on the Stillwater River in 1774.
As newcomers stroll down Main .Street
today, they can see beautiful old homes
reminiscent of the wealth that the
lumber and paper industries brought into
the community. Lovely examples of Greek
Revival, Victorian and Gothic Revival
architecture line both sides of this treeshaded avenue. St. Mary's Church, built
in 1905, is one of the most beautiful
in the state.
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Once beyond the town's active business
district, Main Street and College Avenue
lead to the town's dominating economic
influence - the University of Maine. With
a three-hundred acre campus and an enrollment of nearly 11,000 students, the
university provides the community with
obvious economic benefits. In addition,
Orono residents enjoy many diverse
cultural and athletic activities such as:
the Maine Masque Theater, museums, art
galleries, the guest lecturer program and
sporting events all year long.
The university's faculty, staff and students
join other Orono residents to comprise
a dynamic and modern community.

Veazie
Just south of Orono (and northeast of
Bangor) is the community of Veazie, a
town with a long history of strong and intensive self-initiative. During the beginning of the lumber boom in 1840,
General Samuel Veazie, one of the most
successful entrepreneur's in Maine history, owned most of the sawmills in the
region. In 1853, the general decided
to establish Veazie as a town and consequently, he separated the community
from Bangor to improve his financial position. The Veazie family was instrumental
in improving the economy during that
entire period and beyond. The Veazie

railroad, brtween Old Town and Bangor,
was the first railroad in the state and
one of the very first in the country.

Today, Veazie's 1600 residents enjoy a
dynamic little town that offers a quiet,
relaxing setting for home building and
apartment living. Although primarily
a residential community, Veazie does have
some industrial activity, with plenty of
land available for new businesses. Bangor
Hydro-Electric Company's hydro and
steam plants are located here in the
"power center of Eastern Maine."

Your Local Supplier of

WELDING
EQUIPMENT

more
water!
Whenever there's a need, the Bangor Water District is ready
to respond. We have an abundant supply of excellent
quality water and a fine staff of engineers, technicians
and office personnel to help insure uninterrupted
service. The District 1s ready when you need water!

BANGOR
WATER
DISTRICT

SUPPL! ES

The need for one convenient and
dependable source of welding
supplies and materials is the principal reason for our business.
As specialists, you can call on us
for technical advice relative to
most areas of welding, equipment,
compressed gas handling, and
the broad areas of industrial safety
equipment. The rapidly changing requirements of this technically oriented business require
constant study to remain abreast
of latest product developments. Our ability to do this is
the most vital service we provide. Take advantage of this knowledge; we're here to help you.

SINCE 1916

COMPRESSED GAS

e

Fire Extinguishers and Systems

e

Safety Equipment

e

Hydrostatic Cylinder Testing

e
e

Electric and Acetylene Welding
Equipment and Expendables

Sa1es, Service, Advice

BoblGiP
349 HARLOW ST. BANGOR, ME . 04401

(207 ) 942-6393
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Greater Bangor ...
An Industrial Site
Sleek, modern rail service throughout Maine

One of the Concorde's

fir~t

visits to the U.S. was at Bangor International Airport.

The Greater Bangor area has been "discovered" by many prestigious firms in
recent years. International companies like
Diamond International Corporation,
General Electric, St. Regis Paper Company
and GTE Sylvania have all established
sizable manufacturing operations in
Greater Bangor. Other industrial companies such as Pyr-A-Larm, and national
retailers such as Sears Roebuck and
J. C. Penney, have made substantial contributions to the area's recent economic
growth by constructing new, modern
facilities within the area. Although the
area's economic strength has traditionally
been derived from paper, textiles and
shoes, the industrial base has been
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diversified to include products such as
precision welded wires, turbines, fire detectors and log cabins.
Why? Why has there been such industrial
diversification in the community? What
does Greater Bangor have to offer
commerce and industry?

SKILLED LABOR SUPPLY
The labor supply is one of the most important resources in any community.
According to statistics released by the City
of Bangor's Economic Development Department, in 1976 "the Bangor area had
a metropolitan work force of 35,000
people and a commuter labor force of
90,000 (40 to 45 mile radius) drawn from

NPw international arrivals building in Bangor

a population of 17 5,000'". Local employers boast of high productivity because
of a highly trainable and responsible
labor force that seems to have thr desire
to turn out quality workmanship.
The community has a fully equipped
vocational technical institute which has
a full curriculum of courses aimed at
developing industrial skills. In addition,
the University of Maine, Beal College and
Husson College all provide industry with
two-year and four-year graduates who
are skilled in business, accounting, and
secretarial sciences.

TRANSPORT ATIO
In Greater Bangor, all modes of transpor-

tation are readily avai lable and provide
rapid shipment to all U.S. and foreign
markets.
Within the last few years, Bangor
International Airport has been recognized as a strategically located, technically superb faci lity by nearly every
domestic and international air carrier. The
airport has the SC'cond longest civilian
runway on the East Coast and the most
efficient ground support services available.
Modern domestic and international terminals and an adjoining, spacious Hilton
Hotel comprise one of the most luxurious, efficient passenger service complexes in the country.

o~-------------~o

TOUGH CONSTRUCTION
is our specialty.

For fifty years H. E. Sargent's crews have been
using the power and versatility of their construction equipment and the men whb run it to
overcome the uncertainties of terrain, weather,
and materials.
Throughout Maine , Sargent has demonstrated
the ability to take calculated risks while being
sure that what they undertake will be handled
successfully and at a fair price.
Because of their ability to overcome challenging
obstacles, and the excellence of their work put
in place, H. E Sargent, Inc. have be&n called
upon to construct many large site preparation
projects for some of Maine's leading industries.
They have also, worked on airports, dams,
schools, and utilities and are recognized as
Maine's leading highway contractor.
They look forward to constructing your project, on time and within budget, with skill,
responsibility, and integrity.

H. E. SARGENT
Bennoch Rd.

inc.

Stillwater, Maine

(207) 827-4435

o ~-------------~ o

MR. BUSINESSMAN!

CHARTER FLIGHTS
SAVE TIME.
Central Maine Flying Service, Inc. offers the
businessman a unique time saving device : Charter
Flying Service. It provides direct access to any
major city or small town 1n the U.S. or Canada.
Major airlines serve approx1m~tely 500 of
this country's airports. However, there are an
add1t1onal 12,000 airports that these major
airlines don't reach. Charter flying gets you closer to your final destination, not outside the
nearest metropolitan city. And your schedule 1s
our schedule.
So eliminate time lost due to fixed airline
schedules, ticket lines, computer reservation
foul ups and so forth .
Try a charter flight
and on time.

you'll get there fresh, alert,

Central Maine Flying Service, Inc.
Dewitt Field
Old Town, Maine 04468

(207) 827 -5911

CENTRAL MAINE FL YING SERVICE
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Greater Bangor . .. An Industrial Site-Contd.

TRAINS ... .. ... BUSES .... . ... OCEAN

We have a complete
transportation system
Large ocean tankers can unload at Bucksport or Searsport.

Bangor International Airport is unique
in that it is one of the few airports that
offers access to a deepwater port. Searsport is one of the deepest ports along the
eastern seaboard, offering no restrictions
to the sizes of ships it can receive. Searsport, 30 miles south of Bangor, boasts
significant cost savings and reduced time
delays when compared to the larger East
Coast ports. The facility is served by the
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad.
Greater Bangor is served by the Maine
Central, as well as by the Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad. Both carriers have
connections with Canadian railroads,
which provide an alternate route for shipping freight across the country.

Truck terminal facilities are maintained
in the Greater Bangor area by more than
a dozen motor common carriers. Interstate 95 provides modern, mu! ti-laned
convenience connecting New England and
the Atlantic states to the south and the
Canadian provinces to the north and east.

With nearby connections to all of Maine,
via rail, bus, and truck . .. and through our
deepwater ocean terminal, a closer link
with world markets.

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK RAILROAD

SITE - SEEING
The Greater Bangor area has developed
a variety of sites which are ideal for
commercial or industrial use. These locations are all convenient to Interstate 95,
and are fully serviced with roads and utilities. Bangor and Brewer have several industrial parks; Old Town, Orono, and some of
the other communities have sites available

HERE IS ANOTHER

HARDY BUILDING

• ••••

I:I
A warm "welcome" to the state
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This handsome facility was recent ly
completed in Bangor to provide
additional office space for the growing
medical profession.

M. 0. HARDY, INC.
Comhud

(207) 942-4686
BANGOR

Bangor provides ECONOMIC DATA and assistance
with site LOCATION to business and industry.
Here 's What Bangor Offers:
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

Attractive Sites
Available Buildings
100% Financing
Proven Labor Supply
Job Training Assistance
Vocational/Technical Schools
Research / Laboratory Facilities
International Airport
Truck/Air/Rail Freight Terminals
Free Foreign Trade Zone
Tax Incentives
Industrial Services
Excellent Community Attitudes
Year-Round Vacation Land
Planned Growth
Confidential Assistance

OUR SIX INDUSTRIAL PARKS

'

~-===

FOR DATA AND SITE ASSISTANCE CONTACT:-

----

"---..~-------------ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DEPT.
CllY OF BANGOR
CITY HALL BANGOR, MAINE 04401
207-947-0341
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CANTEEN
Caterer to Business and Industry
might want in your own kitchen at home.
In addit ion to coffee, food, candy, and beverage dispensing
equipment, Canteen provides the popular custom coffee
program that is a favorite of office staffs, and wherever
people pause for coffee breaks.
route man is required to have a
the
ensing equipment and gives
ttention that you
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Ask how you can take advantage of Canteen's many service
Complete information is yours for the askin

Greater Bangor . .. An Industrial Site-Contd.

Moving to
Greater Bangor ?
Many of the area's industrial parks are near Interstate 95.

which would be ideal for development.
Bangor's industrial-commercial park
program has been particularly successful.
In 1977, 2700 Bangor area residents
were employed in Bangor's six industrial
parks, accounting for a $30 million payroll. Brewer's industrial park program continues to prosper, led by one of the participating firms, Pyr-A-Larm, which employs
over 600 people.

UTILITIES
Greater Bangor is more than adequately
supplied, at competitive rates, with water
and electricity. The Bangor Water District,
for example , recently attained the maximum rating attainable by comparable
districts in ew England. This fine
rating is attributed to the city 's abundant supply of excellent quality water.
The community also boasts ultra-modern
pollution abatement facilities.
Electricity for most of the region is supplied by Bangor Hydro Electric Company,
although Central Maine Power is also
active in the area. Modern tel!'phone ser-

vice is efficiently provided through New
England Telephone Company, a major
arm of the Bell System.

Choose a full-service bank
to help you get settled.

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
The financial climate in Greater Bangor is
healthy indeed. Here you will find six
strong commercial banks, three mutual
savings banks and two savings and loan
associations accounting for total assets of
nearly $800 million. The knowledgeable
bankers of this progressive community
work closely with new business and industry , and are deeply involved in and committed to the development of the area.

Regular Savings
Personal Checking
N.O.W. Accounts
Certificates of Deposit
Christmas Clubs

Mortgage Loans
Personal Loans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Night Depository
Convenient Locations

In addition to the financial resources of
Greater Bangor, there are active planning
and zoning boards, governed by progressive people who strongly support the
development of new industry. Complemented by an extremely active Chamber
of Commerce, the citizens of the Greater
Bangor area have combined forces to make
economic development a reality rather
than a dream. There is no question that
the Greater Bangor area is an ideal site
for new commerce and industry!
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Bangor Civic Center And
When the expansion of the Bangor Civic Center complex is completed in
mid-1978 it will provide the community with one of the most complete
convention and meeting facilities in New England. With parking space for over
3,000 cars, the complex will include the existing auditorium, as well as a new
addition with a combined capacity for the two buildings of approximately 8,200
comfortable seats.
The spacious main auditorium can be used as a dining room for up to 1,500 people
or the floor space can be adapted for such events as concerts, trade shows, basketball tournaments, tennis matches, car shows, sportsmen shows, political rallies
and circuses.

NEW BUILDING IDEAL FOR MEETINGS/CONVENTIONS
The 22,000 square foot addition to the auditorium has been designed to
accommodate the smallest of meetings as well as the largest of conventions. The addition's main meeting room will be air-conditioned and will
feature the most modern sound and lighting equipment available. This
main room will be extremely versatile, through the use of adaptable
partitions, so that this modern complex will be able to accommodate several groups of any size - from 8 to 8,000 !

BA'iGO~
U.lON

~/

C,._HCOR..
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CIVIC
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CENTER

'iC . Ali:CHITECT7 /<IA
MAIHE

Host Accommodations
The city of Bangor and its Civic Center are easily accessible due to their
proximity to Interstate 95 and to Bangor's International Airport.

OVER 1900 ROOMS
Traditional downeast hospitality is what you'll find once you reach our community and arrive at any of several fine national motel/hotel chains, as well as
many independently-owned facilities. Greater Bangor is one of a very few communities in New England that can claim over 1900 motel/hotel units, all within 10 minutes of the Civic Center. Convention delegates will also discover the
same warm hospitality when eating at any of the fine restaurants, also conveniently located near the convention site.
If you have some spare time during your stay, be sure to visit the city's
delightful business district. Serving as a retail center for nearly twothirds of the state and parts of Canada, Greater Bangor is a complete shopping center with many exclusive department stores,
specialty shops and fashionable clothing stores located in a
newly revitalized downtown area, as well as in several shopping malls and plazas.
For additional in format.ion, on visits, meetings or conventions, contact the Convention Visitors Bureau of the
Greater Bangor Chamber of Commerce, a group of
hospitable people who are ready to help plan
your visit to Greater Bangor.

Associated with Brewer Motor Inn

Located at Intersection of Route 2 and 1-95

Located at Intersection of Route 2 and 1-95

llilton ExclusivPly SitualPd at BanJlor lnL('rnational Airport
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DESIGN
ENGINEERING
ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
GEOTECHNICAL
ENGINEERING
SU RVEYING
LABORATORY TESTING

EDWARD C. JORDAN CO., INC.
JORDAN GO RR ILL ASSOC IA TES
STEVENS A RC H ITECTS
INTERNATIONAL AI RPO RT
•
BANGO R
•
207-947-6566
OTHER OFFICES IN PORTLAND AND PRESQUE ISLE; KEENE, N. H .

The Quality Printers
We provide dependable printing service with the
emphasis on quality. Furbush-Roberts printed this
edition of the Greater Bangor Chamber of Commerce
Promotional Magazine. Look it over . . . . and call
us when you need quality printing.

1?1
FURBUSH
ROBERTS
(207) 94 5-9409
435 Odl in Road - Bangor

CIANBRO
CORPORATION
COMPLETE SERVICES I ll

HEAVY . UTILITY · HIGHWAY - MARINE
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
TRANS IT M IX CONCR ETE PLA NTS

With our affiliate companies, Tom Sawyer, Inc. and
Truck A-Way System, Inc., we provide complete sanitary refuse service to business, industrial, and municipalities in eastern Maine by providing on-site containers in
various sizes, container service, and a sanitary landfill
operation. We invite your inquiries.

BUCKSPORT
FARMING TON

CANTON

ELLSWORTH

HARTLAND

Emerson Mill Road, Hampden 862-4200
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ORONO

BITUMINOUS CONCRETE PLA NTS
HARTLAND

N WATERFORD

ORONO

MAIN OFFICE - PITTSFIELD, ME.
DIS TRICT OFFICES

We h elp k eep Main e beautiful

FAIRFIELD

N WATERFORD

PORTLAN D

PRESQUE ISLE

an

•

•

•

1nv1tat1on

We sincerl'ly hope that this carefully prepared publication
will give you, the reader, a deeper insight into and a better
understanding of our area-wide community.
The ageless tradition of downea5t hospitality is largdy responsihle for the genuine warmth and wek:ome felt hy those who
pass our way. If you are lookmg for a chang of pace, a new
beginning, a pleac;ant vacation, a new location for group
meetings or conventions, or just a great place to get away from
it all - it is all here for you.
We invite you to contact us if you want more information on
th<' GrPater Bangor Area.
Sincerely,

Allon R. Fish
Exec;utiv Director
GreatN Bangor Chamber of Commerce

55 Washington Street
Bangor, Maine 04·101
Telephone: (207) 94 7-0307

lOi:ISYl'IANIA
INCORPO RATED

GTE Sylvania Incorporated is
one of the industry leaders in
the manufacture of precision
welded wires for use in incandescent and fluorescent lamps;
projection lamps; high intensity lamps; photoflash lamps;
electronic radio and television
picture tubes; semiconductor

devices for calculators and computers; and resistors for the
electronic industry.
The Bangor facility produces
500 million welded wires each
month for both domestic and
foreign markets.

200 Sylvan Rd., Bangor 04401; Phone (207) 947-8386

I\

Greater Bangor
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Today, with the help of several pollution abatement
facilities along the Penobscot, Atlantic salmon again are
migrating upriver to spawn. As a matter of fact, over 190
salmon were caught during the 1977 season marking the
largest catch in 40 years . And talk of the presidential tradition can again be heard on most cool, crisp April mornings.
Greater Bangor - one of the few places in the country
where a lawyer or a nurse can cast a fly and catch a 15pound Atlantic salmon, all on a lunch hour.

,•

It all began right here...
Log homes are designed and constructed all over the United States,
but the design, style and technique of 6" x 8" thick northern log
construction began here at Northern Products, Inc., right here in Bangor.
Maine.
Our homes are often imitated. but our standards of quality, structural

~~~BC

BOMARC ROAO,

integrity, and natural beauty are only found in the original log homes
from Northern Products .
Come see our complete line of homes, write for our free brochure or
send $3 for our complete color catalog and start your adventure in
outdoor living today

BA~~~~!~EL 94564~@
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